Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 21, 2018

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church
2621 Colonial Blvd, Violet, LA 70092
Contact Information
Rev. Bryan Howard, Pastor
bhoward@arch-no.org
(504) 400-9217—for Sacramental

Emergencies Only

Rev. Charles Caluda, Ret. Priest
Craig Taffaro, Jr. -- Deacon
Georganna Alphonso -- Secretary
Terri Dunn -- Receptionist
Email: oll@arch-no.org
Website: olol-church.com
Office Phone: 504-682-7070
Fax: 504-605-2064
Debbie Taffaro—PCL
(504) 339-9188
dtaffaro@arch-no.org
Office Hours:
Mon.—Thurs.: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
MASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY:
SATURDAY:
WEEKDAYS:

9:00 am & 11:00 am
4:00 pm (Vigil)
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. : 8:00 am

Tues.: 6:00 pm

SACRAMENTS
CONFESSION:
1/2 hr. before each weekend mass &
1/2 hr. before Tuesday evening mass
BAPTISM: Please call the office to schedule a
baptism.
MARRIAGE: Contact Fr. Bryan at least six
months prior to the desired date.
Confirmation of the wedding date must be made
by the priest officiating the ceremony.
FUNERAL: Please contact Fr. Bryan before
going to the funeral home to make arrangements.
ANNOINTING OF THE SICK:
Available upon request.
MINISTRY TO THE SICK OR
HOMEBOUND: If you cannot attend mass
and receive Communion, please contact the
parish office.
LITURGY OF THE HOURS:
Immediately following 8 am daily mass.
PRAY THE ROSARY: First Tuesday of every
month at 10:00 am.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: First
Wednesday of each month, following 8 am
Mass until 7 pm.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion:
Thursday after 8:00 am mass

MISSION STATEMENT
We, members of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, are
committed to establish a safe haven for believers in our community.
Having Christ as the center of our worship and being impelled by
his teachings:
• We continually grow in ministries that address the needs and
concerns of our community.
• We strive to be a vibrant “Christ-Centered” spiritual family
and experience His love and presence in the celebration of the
Eucharist.

“Know that the greatest service that man can offer to God is to help convert souls.” St. Rose of Lima
TODAY'S READINGS
First Reading -- My servant shall justify many, and their guilt
he shall bear (Isaiah 53:10-11).
Psalm -- Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in
you (Psalm 33).
Second Reading -- Let us confidently approach the throne of
grace to receive mercy and to find grace for timely help
(Hebrews 4:14-16).
Gospel -- Whoever wishes to be first among you will be the
slave of all (Mark 10:35-45 [42-45]).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for
Mass (c) 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS
Saturday, October 20:
4 PM
Parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
Sunday, October 21:
9:00 AM Leo Ivy Turnbull, Jr.; Tina Marie Perez
Ireland; Floyd Landry, Jr.; Floyd Landry, Sr.;
Ursula Repath; Carolyn LeBlanc; Juliet Dunn;
George Lopez; Stanley Shows, Jr.; Thelma
Russell; Prayers Answered; Judy Maloz;
Annabelle Estaves Nunez
11:00 AM Felix Ruiz; Rene’ Pecar; Scott Lopez, Sr.; Julian
Mapes (1st birthday); John Hemstreet; Veronica
Serigne; Frank Borgerson; George Lopez; Thelma
Russell; Judy Maloz; Louis Huff, Jr.; Cheryl
Gallodora Emmons
Monday, October 22:
Tuesday, October 23:
Wednesday,, October 24:
Thursday, October 25:
Friday, October 26:

Fr. Bryan’s Intentions
Theresa Fountain
Louis Huff, Jr.
Gregory M. Mehrhoff
Maggie Washington

Have a Mass offered for your loved ones! We offer multiple
Mass intentions on Saturday and Sunday Masses. The Weekday
Masses are for single intentions only. A Mass intention for one
individual or a married couple is $5 per Mass. Contact the office
for more information at 504-682-7070.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:

Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
World Mission Sunday
Monday:
St. John Paul II
Tuesday:
St. John of Capistrano
Wednesday: St. Anthony Mary Claret
Saturday:
Blessed Virgin Mary

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Eph 2:1-10; Ps 100:1b-5; Lk 12:13-21
Tuesday:
Eph 2:12-22; Ps 85:9ab-14; Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Eph 3:2-12; Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Eph 3:14-21; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19; Lk 12:49-53
Friday:
Eph 4:1-6; Ps 24:1-4ab, 5-6; Lk 12:54-59
Saturday:
Eph 4:7-16; Ps 122:1-5; Lk 13:1-9
Sunday:
Jer 31:7-9; Ps 126:1-6; Heb 5:1-6; Mk 10:46-52
TOO MUCH INFORMATION!
There is a common expression: "Too much information!" We
usually use it when people tell us details about their lives that we
don't want or need to know. Today, when James and John ask
Jesus a simple question, making their request for places of honor
in the kingdom, a simple answer might have been in order.
Instead, as he often does, Jesus answers a question with a
question; today it's about drinking the cup of suffering. Then,
once the others are indignant over James and John's outrageous
request, he proceeds to give them what may have been "too much
information" for followers who were simply interested in the
pursuit of glory. But this information, though it can sometimes
seem "too much" for us, is essential for our lives as disciples. In
Isaiah, in Hebrews, and in Mark today, we learn this information.
It is in suffering, in weakness, in self-giving service to others, that
we come to understand the kingdom. It is the information we
need to find our place and come to be honored in the reign of
God.
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

If you would like to purchase Memorial Flowers in
memory or in honor of a loved one, please contact the
office.

MEMORIAL FLOWERS
THE BLESSED MOTHER:
GEORGE “CHING” LOPEZ
ST. JOSEPH:

If you would like to have the Sanctuary Lamp, Marian
Candle or St. Joseph Candle burn in honor of a loved one,
or for a Special Intention, please contact the office.

THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNS THIS WEEK IN MEMORY OF:
MAGGIE WASHINGTON
THE MARIAN CANDLE BURNS THIS WEEK FOR:
CAROLYN LEBLANC
THE ST. JOSEPH CANDLE BURNS THIS WEEK FOR:
THOSE AFFECTED BY HURRICANE MICHAEL

“To destroy the fetus ‘is something worse than murder.’ The one who does this ‘does not take away life that
has already been born but prevents it from being born.” —St. John Chrysostom

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
Art Nelson, Jr.; Wilton Richard, Jr.; Donna B. Richard; Orilea
Lear; Bernardine Reimonenq; Rosalyn Thomas; Cornelius
Dennis, Jr. ; Louis Burns, Sr.; J.E. “Ted” Pourciau; Isabella Bazile;
Buddy Landry; Rusty Hall; Allen Nunez; Fr. Stanley Klores

PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN NEED
Joy Dennis; Faye Hammer; Bob Maloz
The prayer list will run for two weeks only. If you would like to add
your beloved to the list or keep them on past the two weeks, please
call the rectory or drop the intention in the collection basket.

Father of goodness and love, hear
our prayers for the sick members of our
community and for all who are in need.
Amid mental and physical suffering may
they find consolation in your healing
presence. Show your mercy as you close
wounds, cure illness, make broken bodies
whole and free downcast spirits. May these special
people find lasting health and deliverance, and so
join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this
through he Lord Jesus who healed those who
believed. Amen.
OUR FAMILY PRAYER
Loving & faithful God, through the
years the people of our archdiocese have
appreciated the prayers and love of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor in times of war,
disaster, epidemic and illness. We come
to you, Father, with Mary our Mother,
and ask you to help us in the battle of
today against violence, murder, and
racism.
We implore you to give us your wisdom
that we may build a community founded on the values of
Jesus, which gives respect to the life and dignity of all
people.
Bless parents that they may form their children in faith.
Bless and protect our youth that they may be
peacemakers of our time. Give consolation to those
who have lost loved ones through violence.
Hear our prayer and give us the perseverance to be a
voice for life and human dignity in our community.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us.
Mother Henriette Delille, pray for us that we may be a
holy family. Amen.

Prayer for Protection against Storms and Hurricanes
Our Father in Heaven, through the intercession of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor, spare us during this Hurricane
season from all harm. Protect us and our homes from
all disasters of nature. Our Lady of Prompt Succor,
hasten to help us. We ask this through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
PRAYER TO OUR LADY OF LOURDES
Oh ever immaculate Virgin, Mother of Mercy,
Health of the Sick, Refuge of Sinners,
Comforter of the Afflicted, you know my
wants, my troubles, my sufferings. Look
upon me with mercy. When you appeared in
the grotto of Lourdes, you made it a privileged
sanctuary where you dispense your favors,
and already many sufferers have obtained the cure of
their infirmities, both spiritual and corporal. I come,
therefore, with unbounded confidence to implore
your maternal intercession. Obtain, O loving Mother,
the grant of my requests. I will endeavor to imitate
your virtues, that I may one day share in your glory.
Amen. Our Lady of Lourdes...PRAY FOR US.

Bulletin Deadline: 3:00 pm, every Thursday (1 wk. Before scheduled bulletin date)

Fr. Bryan Howard
October 21, 2018
RECOGNIZING HUMAN DIGNITY
The idea of human dignity is something
that we almost take for granted now, but it hasn’t
always been that way. It can seem like respecting
human dignity is almost intrinsic to culture and
civilization, but, then again, violence also seems
like it’s intrinsic to human cultures and
civilizations. Throughout the entire recorded
history of humanity there has been murder, theft,
war, slavery, rape, and every other horrible thing
that one person or group can inflict upon another.
The ancient Romans, for example, had slavery
down to a science. They used slaves to work their
fields and mines, to fight and die in the
Colosseum, and even to run their businesses.
When they inevitably rebelled, they would take
the survivors and crucify them on the roads
leading to Rome, one every few feet for miles and
miles, so that everyone coming to Rome would see
what Rome does to its enemies. This kind of
behavior isn’t the exception, it was common in
every human civilization that we have records of,
and it still exists in the world today.
However, the idea of human dignity has
always been present in human cultures as well.
Human dignity is the idea that every human
being has intrinsic dignity and value that can’t be
measured in gold. The golden rule is an
expression of human dignity, which says, “Do
unto others as you would have them do unto
you.” There is some version of this saying in the
holy writings of nearly every religion in world
history. When the Russians took Berlin at the end
of World War II, Russian soldiers did horrible
things to the Germans in retribution for what
they had done to Russian cities at the beginning of
the war, but there are also stories of Russian
soldiers giving their own food to the starving
population, giving toys and candy to German
children, and trying to prevent atrocities from
taking place.

Every one of us has the potential for great
good and holiness and the potential for evil and
hatred. I think we first learn about human dignity
from our families. In our families we learn to love
other people unconditionally, to forgive and to
ask for forgiveness, and to sacrifice for others.
We learn to share. After all, children don’t
naturally know how to share; they have to be
taught. If you’ve ever seen a child become
interested in a toy they haven’t played with in
months just because another kid is playing with
it, then you know what I’m talking about. When
we learn to share, we learn that people are more
valuable things. We need to learn to take that
attitude of sharing, love, and forgiveness out into
the world and to treat everyone that way. May
God help us to see the dignity of every human
being.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION

As election campaigns move into high gear,
sometimes the phrase "the Catholic vote" is heard. It's an
interesting concept, since Catholics started out in this
country as a very fragile group: fewer than forty
thousand of us at the time of the first census in 1790, and
only about 2 percent of the population by 1830. It was a
priestless church for all intents and purposes, lay-led
clusters of Catholics waiting patiently for the occasional
visit of a priest, sustained by gathering when they could
on Sunday for devotional prayer like litanies and the
rosary. They tried to hold on to their ancestral faith as
best they could. Archbishop Jean-Louis Cheverus told
one family in Maine to "every day say your prayers on
your knees with affection, and every Sunday gather to
hear the Gospel, to pray in common, and to quiz the
children on the catechism."
Inevitably, some became Protestant, but many more
stayed Catholic from generation to generation, with very
little encouragement or sacramental ministry from the
clergy. Archbishop John Carroll, the first American
bishop, tried to make Church law flexible: shortening the
length of the fast before Communion, easing the Lenten
fast, and even relaxing the rule of Sabbath rest at harvest
time. Catholicism in England had been quietly sustained
in this way for two centuries, and the first American
Catholics carried on as had their ancestors, providing a
fertile soil for the unprecedented success and
phenomenal growth of the Church in our country.
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.

AROUND OUR PARISH
FREE FOOD FOR SENIORS 60+
The Catholic Charities’ monthly
commodity program distribution normally on
the 4th Friday of each month,
will have it’s October distribution on:

Thursday, October 25, 2018

8:00am – 10:00am.
**Each recipient must meet federal income guidelines.
Proof of income and state residency is required.
To find out if you qualify, call (504) 245-7207

During this time we’re clearly in great
need of the love and prayers of Our
Blessed Mother and Mother of the
Church. Every Thursday, we’ll be
praying the Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Devotions after the 8:00 am Mass.

During the month of October
The Knights of Columbus
will have their annual Bottle
Drive. Donations to help the
Woman’s Access Clinic.
BIBLE STUDY
Please join us October 24th @
6:30 p.m. for Fr. Bryan’s
Bible Study class.
Please read Genesis 42-44

Parish Holy Hour with exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Every Friday starting at 7:00 am,
leading up to 8:00 am daily Mass.

Religion Education Class Schedule
Sunday October 21, No Class 6 - 11 grades
Tuesday October 23, 6:00pm to 7:30pm 1st - 5th grades
Sunday October 28, 10:00am to noon 6 - 11 grades
MAKE YOUR MONTHLY CONTRIBUTIONS ONLINE!
Our Lady of Lourdes offers Online Giving—
a convenient and safe way to make a one-time or
recurring donation.

There will be no gathering in October; we
will meet again November 14th.
Our Lady of Lourdes
Council 8442 Knights of Columbus &
Ladies Auxiliary
If you would like to become a member of
either of these wonderful organizations, please call the
office at 682-7070 and someone will return your call.
Our Lady of Lourdes Online
www.olol-church.com
Like and follow us on Facebook
WE RETURN TO GOD FROM WHAT HE HAS GIVEN US
We gratefully acknowledge all that God has given to us.
In gratitude, we have returned to Him:

October 13th & 14th
GETTING STARTED IS EASY—
just visit our website, www.olol-church.com, and click
our Online Giving link. When you participate, your gift
will be securely transferred directly into the parish
bank account. And you won’t have to remember to
write a check or stop by the ATM on Sundays!

Attendance: 308
Offertory:
$2467.00
Online Giving: $ 200.00
Budget:
$3500.00
$ 833.00
Poor Box: $95.92

Thank you for your generosity and spirit of caring!
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AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW ORLEANS
Respect Life

If you wish to send a
gift to those affected
by Hurricane Michael,
please send it to:
Archdiocese of New Orleans
7887 Walmsley Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70125
These gifts will go directly to those most in need.
May Our Lady of Prompt Succor continue to pray for us and
all those in the Gulf Coast during this hurricane season.

ANNULMENT WRITING WORKSHOP
The Archdiocese of New Orleans will offer a writing workshop
for persons seeking an annulment in the Catholic Church or for
persons responding to an annulment. The workshop will be held
in St. Rita of Cascia’s Msgr. Champagne Complex in Harahan.
The series will be for three (3) Saturdays, November 24,
December 1 and December 8, 2018. Hours are 8:30 AM – noon.
The materials for the series cost $25.00. To register go to our
website https://nolacatholicfla.regfox.com/annulment-writingworkshopnovemberdecember-2018. For more information,
please call Cathy, 504-861-6243.

NOLA CATHOLIC PARENTING
The Clarion Herald archdiocesan newspaper has debuted
a Catholic parenting column and blog. The column will
appear weekly in the printed and online edition
(www.clarionherald.org) of the Clarion Herald. And, a
new blog from one of 14 different writers will be posted
on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays on the new blog
site www.nolacatholicparenting.org.

